
	

	

	

INSURANCE POLICY AND PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT  
 
Several of the risk managers who participated in the Future Proofing MI Roundtable, hosted in London by Gallagher Bassett and 
Origami Risk, represent large enterprises with multinational operations and complex exposures. In addition to leading the strategic 
development and maintenance of their organisations’ insurance programmes, these executives indicated that they’re also responsible 
for working with their teams to navigate the tactical, day-to-day challenges of managing insurance protection details, including risk 
transfer and self-insurance. 
 
With operations on a global scale, a number of these enterprises have more than 100 commercial insurance policies (including policies 
with domestic insurance companies spread around the world), as well as multiple captive insurers, other self-insurance and risk 
retention facilities, and facultative reinsurance. Managing it all is a substantial undertaking—one that requires the right technology. 

THE DRIVE FOR ACCURACY AND EFFICIENCY  

Like most risk managers, these risk executives and their teams strive to achieve an ideal balance between coverage and cost. This 
requires outstanding automation for managing all programme elements, including: relationships with multiple insurance companies 
that have different policy application and renewal submission specifications, formats, currencies, expiration dates, terms, conditions, 
and claim/incident reporting requirements. To ensure compliance, risk managers also must be attuned to evolving international 
insurance regulations that require both constant monitoring and a dynamic system.  
 
Many of the risk managers noted that policy and insurance programme details were historically maintained on multiple spreadsheets. 
However, sharing these documents among key internal team members, brokers/agents, and third-party administrators was 
inefficient and often unreliable. Modern risk technology makes this process easier, faster, and substantially more efficient. 
 

MODERN RISK TECHNOLOGY ANSWERS THE CALL   

GREATER SPEED, WIDER KNOWLEDGE AND BETTER PERFORMANCE  
Several risk managers in the roundtable expressed concerns about getting a wide range of data from insurers on a timely basis and 
in a usable format. Current RMIS functions address these needs by enabling risk managers to maintain their own loss data and 
generate timely reports showing loss trends and related analytics. In turn, this data can help insurers underwrite risks with greater 
precision. The result: a win-win for risk managers and their insurers.  
 
At the same time, many of the risk managers actively use RMIS tools to model how policies will respond to loss events. This leads to 
more effective programme structures, efficient premium investment and a reduction in total cost of risk. Today’s systems, such as 
Origami Risk, also track policy erosion as losses arise and provide graphical views of reserves and payments over a policy’s term. In 
effect, policies, claims, and assets are all accessible in a single place for truly integrated analytics and workflows. 
 

Risk managers now readily track and share various programme details, such as multiple coverages per policy, named insureds, 
perils and exclusions, and erosion from a visual programme stack, among other elements. Further, modern tools give them the 
opportunity to instantly identify potential coverage gaps or coverage overlaps within local markets. 
 
Participating risk executives indicated they also look to risk management information systems (RMIS) to access large data bases of 
third-party data to facilitate the benchmarking of premiums, programme structure, terms, and conditions. These insights help 
facilitate optimal programme design and more effective negotiations with insurers on new policies and renewals. In addition, the risk 
managers turn to the same modern technology to aggregate their organisations’ claim experience and exposure data for renewal 
and programme marketing efforts.  
 


